Sister Margaret Giblin, SSND - 70 Year Jubilee!

Florence Giblin was born in Chicago, Illinois on February 24, 1928. She was one of two daughters and four sons born to Chicago native, Margaret Raab, and Robert Emmet Giblin from Delaware, Ohio. Her family moved from Chicago to Baltimore a year later.

In her autobiography, Sister Margaret wrote, “My four years of high school were spent at Notre Dame of Maryland, from whence I graduated in 1945, I then matriculated a Freshman at Notre Dame College. After two years of college, I received the candidate's bonnet on August 28, 1947 in the Notre Dame of Maryland chapel.”

Sister Margaret began her ministry in North Charleston, South Carolina in 1950 at St. John Junior High School where she taught for seven years and then taught at St. Hubert Girl’s Catholic High School in Philadelphia for seven years.

Sister Marg then ministered for nearly three decades in small villages in Bolivia. Please click here to read more about Sister Margaret from an SSND 185th anniversary article written about her last year:

https://atlanticmidwest.org/posts/sister-margaret-giblin-serving-latino-community-more-half-century